Join us for this seven-night circumnavigation of ethereal Iceland, a land of fire and ice where glittering glaciers cap active and dormant volcanoes and Viking ruins coexist with geothermal baths, mud pots and powerful geysers. Cruise aboard the Five-Star, ice-class expedition ship Le Dumont d’Urville, featuring only 92 Suites and Staterooms. Look for orcas and humpback whales and in UNESCO-designated Vatnajökull National Park, touch ice fragments calved from one of Europe’s largest glaciers. Cross the Arctic Circle on Grímsey Island and marvel at dramatic Goðafoss, the “Waterfall of the Gods.” Round-trip Included Air is available from Boston, New York-JFK, Newark, Toronto and Washington-Dulles. Low Air Add-Ons are available from select cities.† Reykjavík and The Golden Circle Pre-Program Option offered.

†Included Air and Low Air Add-Ons have limited availability and are not guaranteed.
Circumnavigation of Iceland

Included Features*

- Round-trip economy-class Included Air is available from select cities.
- Low Air Add-Ons are available at an additional cost from select cities.

On Board the Exclusively Chartered, Five-Star, Ice-Class Le Dumont d’Urville

- Seven-night cruise featuring a circumnavigation of Iceland, round trip Reykjavík.
- Elegantly appointed, Five-Star Suite or Stateroom with a private balcony.
- Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Receptions.
- Complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages available throughout the cruise.
- All meals aboard ship.
- Complimentary Wi-Fi access (conditions permitting).
- City tour of Reykjavík, featuring visits to the lauded National Museum and Hallgrímskirkja Church.
- Visit to Vigur Island to observe of Arctic terns, eiders and thousands of puffins in their natural habitat and to tour the island’s preserved agricultural relics.
- Tour of charming Isafjörður, one of Iceland’s oldest fishing stations, featuring the Westfjords Heritage Museum and Ósvör Maritime Museum.
- Excursion to the dramatically sited town of Siglufjörður, including a visit to the award-winning Herring Era Museum, featuring a lively demonstration with music.
- Crossing of the Arctic Circle (66°33’ N) on Grimsey Island.
- Scenic excursion in northern Iceland to Godafoss Waterfall, Lake Mývatn, Dimmuborgir, Skútustaðir and the geothermal field of Námaskarð.
- Visit to Seyðisfjörður, including a performance at the Blue Church and a tour of the Technical Museum.
- Full-day excursion along Iceland’s east coast from Djúpivogur to the Jökulsárlón glacier lagoon in UNESCO World Heritage-designated Vatnajökull National Park with a private cruise among Jökulsárlón’s icebergs.
- Visit to Heimæy Island to tour the Eldheimar Museum, see the lava fields of “Fire Mountain” and visit Herjólfsdalur Valley’s ancient Viking ruins.
- Cruise along the coast of Surtsey Island, named a UNESCO World Heritage site for its ecological significance.

Always Included

- Transfers and luggage handling abroad if your arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s).
- Experienced, English-speaking local guides for included excursions.
- Gratuities to local guides and drivers on included excursions and transfers.
- Complimentary bottled water in your Suite or Stateroom and on excursions.
- Hospitality desk aboard ship.
- Experienced Gohagan & Company Travel Directors at your service.
- Complimentary use of an audio headset during guided excursions.
- Automatic $250,000 flight insurance policy for each participant ticketed on flights by Gohagan & Company.

* Included Air and Low Air Add-Ons have limited availability and are not guaranteed.

Reykjavík and The Golden Circle

Pre-Program Option*

From $6795 per person, double occupancy (approximate land/cruise only)*

Please send me/us the travel program brochure (anticipated publication date September 2020).

Send to:
Gohagan & Company
209 South LaSalle Street, Suite 500
Chicago, Illinois 60604-1446
Phone: (800) 922-3088
Fax: (312) 609-1141
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